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The Grand Hotel, the first big hotel on Lake 
Garda, tells of the elegance and the style of 
an era and maintains its charm thanks to the 
loving care that our family and all our staff give 
it every day. The atmosphere of the Grand 
Hotel will give you the magical feeling of a 
journey back to the past. 
Important people like Winston Churchill, 
Gabriele D’Annunzio, Paul Heyse and Vladimir 
Nabokov chose the Grand as their favourite 

resort. Every moment of your stay will be 
transformed into a unique and unforgettable 
experience, in the name of hospitality that has 
characterized the commitment of our family 
for years. In addition to our welcome, we hope 
that every guest is able to find here that magic 
evoked by the German poet Paul Heyse, Nobel 
Prize for Literature in 1910, whose verses were 
set in our own Grand Hotel in 1901. 

DEAR GUESTS, WE ARE PLEASED TO 
welcome you to our history!

 Famiglia Mizzaro

“Outside there was a moon, high in the sky, and the long 
garden near the lake looked like silver, with its noble trees, 

palms, magnolias, agaves, and the scent of  roses.”. 

(Paul Heyse, A night in Venice, 1901)



RECEPTION 24H:

Our reception is at your disposal 24h with night 
porter. Our reception staff is available during 
your stay for information and reservations.
Reception is at your disposal for information 
or assistance at no. 660 or 661.

Check in time from 2.00 pm 
Check out time before 11.00 am.

WI-FI

Free WI-FI in the entire internal and 
external structure, you must connect to the 
GHGhotspot line and enter the password 
welcome2021.

PARKING

The hotel has a private parking with video 
surveillance at the entrance at a cost of € 14.00 
per night. At the reception, upon registration, 
you will be given a card to open the gate.

CITY TAX

City tax € 2.00 per person per day. 
Children up to 14 years free. To be paid in cash 
upon departure.

MOORING BUOYS

The hotel has two private buoys where 
customers can moor their boats at a cost of € 
18.00 per day.  Reservation is required.

MINIBAR

Each room is equipped with a minibar. 
The price list can be found on the counter.

PETS

Dogs are normally accepted, upon reservation. 
Inside the hotel they must be kept on a lead. 
Pets are not allowed in the restaurant, Winnie’s 
bar and by the pool area.

LAUNDRY

Please for information contact reception at no. 
660 or 661.

LUGGAGE STORAGE

Luggage storage is available near the reception. 
Free and unattended service. For more 
information, please contact reception at no. 
660 or 661.

TRANSFER SERVICE

The hotel offers an exclusive car rental service 
with driver to take you from the airport, the 
station and why not for a trip without the 
thought of the road. Always guaranteeing 
safety, comfort, discretion and punctuality!

Example of some rates with Mercedes E class 
(for 1-2 people):
From Verona € 130.00
From Bergamo € 175.00
From Milan Linate € 250.00
From Milan Malpensa € 300.00

DO NOT SMOKE

According to the current legislation smoking 
is not allowed in any public areas. Please note 
that for reasons of safety and mutual respect 
to other guests it is recommended not to 
smoke inside the rooms.
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THE SERVICES



WELLNESS AND RELAX
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GYM 

News 2021 for those who think about physical 
well-being even on vacation. 
In our lake view gym, located next to the 
massage and beauty center, you can find the 
essentials for cardio and aerobic exercise. 
Fully equipped with the best Technogym 
equipment, is at your disposal free of charge. A 
reservation is required.

SWIMMING POOL AND WHIRLPOOL

Our heated swimming pool and the new lake 
view whirlpool are open from 8.00 am to 7.00 
pm.  The terrace is equipped with sun-beds 
and umbrellas for our guests. 
If you are after the seaside experience, next 
to the swimming pool is a spectacular lakeside 
solarium-terrace – with the unique sensation 
of plunging into the breathtaking blue of Garda. 
The sun terrace has access to the lake. 
Our lifeguard will also always be at your disposal 
for the allocation of sunbeds, the delivery of 
towels and to ensure your safety.

BEAUTY & MASSAGE

The massage and treatment cabin in 
collaboration with Jeidant and Fedua is located 
on the mezzanine floor after the pool bar. Our 
beautician-masseuse will be at your disposal 
to offer you the best advice on massages and 
beauty treatments. For reservation, please 
contact reception at no. 660 or 661. Also, within 
the promenade, in front of the pool area, you 
can find a small wellness centre with Turkish 
bath, sauna and relaxation area. A reservation 
is required.
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BREAKFAST

The rich buffet breakfast is served in the main 
restaurant with a lakeside veranda from 7.00 am 
to 10.30 am. It is well known that starting the 
day well is important, and this is why we pay 
particular attention to breakfast. In the morning 
you can eat something sweet and why not salty. 
All prepared with care and taste by our chefs. 

A real culinary treat for a sweet awakening! 
From this year, the breakfast buffet is offered in 
a new form, where the guest is served as much 
as possible. Our dining room staff will be at your 
disposal to satisfy all your requests. Breakfast 
can also be served in your room. For the room 
service call no. 672 from 7.00 am to 10.30 am. 

GRAND HOTEL RESTAURANT 
from 7.00 p.m. to 9.30 p.m 

Half board dinner is served in the main 
restaurant with lakeside veranda. Our menu 
of the day evolves with the seasons, based on 
the availability of fresh local products, to always 
give you the maximum taste and authenticity of 

carefully selects traditional local and international 
dishes revisited in order to highlight their

essential characteristics and thus rediscover 
their authentic gastronomic value. 
The daily menu also includes a buffet of 
salads, cheeses and desserts. The atmosphere is 

“casual yet elegant”.

food & beverage
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RESTAURANT À LA CARTE 
“IL GIARDINO DEI LIMONI”  

Placed beside the pool, on a vast terrace facing 
the lake, the restaurant à la carte Il Giardino dei 
Limoni is open for lunch 12.30-2pm. 
In the evening – 7-9.30pm – it becomes a 
magical place for a romantic dinner à la carte 
by candlelight.  The imagination of our chefs 
will never bore you, the cuisine of our gourmet 
restaurant has a recipe for every palate, for every 
moment and season, but always based on top 
quality ingredients and tireless food and wine 
research. The Gourmet restaurant "Il Giardino 
dei Limoni" offers dishes of the best Italian and 
international tradition, to be combined with 
more than 100 labels included in a wine list that 
offers a careful selection of the best local and 
national labels. The accurate service and the 
availability of our staff will pamper you to make 
your evening an unforgettable experience. 

A reservation is required for all our restaurants, 
please call no. 660 or 661.



POOL BAR 
                  from 11.00 a.m. to 6.00 p.m.

The pool bar is located in the garden by the 
swimming pool and sun terrace and offers a 
breathtaking view. It is the ideal location to 
relax and cool off during your days by the 
pool or after returning from a trip. The exciting 
panorama together with the wide selection of 
drinks, appetizing snacks and dishes carefully 
prepared by our Chef, will delight your eyes 
and palates with taste and lightness. 
For the room service please call no. 687. 

WINNIE’S BAR 
from 9.00 a.m. to midnight 

After the war, during his stays at the Grand Hotel, 
Sir Winston Churchill loved to spend moments 
of relaxation at this elegant bar, smoking his cigar 
and sipping Pol Roger, his favorite champagne. 
It’s in his honor that the bar in the garden by 
the lake has been called “Winnie’s Bar”. Since 
then the Pol Roger has become the official 
champagne of the Grand Hotel Gardone. 
After dinner, the merry atmosphere of the past 
come back to life at Winnie’s Piano bar, with 
live music. Open all day, it offers your favorite 
drinks and a small selection of dishes in refined 
and comfortable surroundings. Let our barman 
tempt you with oneof our cocktails. For the 
room service please call no. 666.
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LEISURE ACTIVITIES
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A small town of inestimable value: Gardone 
Riviera is among the most beautiful villages in Italy. 
Gardone Riviera is part of a natural harmonious 
complex of infinite beauty: Lake Garda. The 
largest Italian lake with an area of about 370 
km2, surrounded by beautiful morainic hills and, 
in the northernmost part, by majestic mountain 
ranges. Precisely those mountains that give this 
beautiful lake its particular shape, which reflects 
the lines of the fjord. A mirror of water that 
gently inserts itself into a region dominated by 
nature, ready to open the doors of the house 
to any visitor shows interest, ready to tiptoe 

in. Mild climate, the aforementioned mountains 
protect the stretch of water and all the localities, 
such as Gardone Riviera, which overlook it, rich 
vegetation and enchanting landscapes: these are 
the main characteristics of this small portion of 
the Italian peninsula, which from nature takes 
all its strength to carry out an intelligent and 
respectful tourism. 
The decidedly marked blue of the lake waters 
goes well with the green of the lush vegetation 
that frames this large body of water : a truly 
enchanting play of light and colors.

Lungolago di Gardone Riviera

THINGS TO SEE IN GARDONE RIVIERA

A few steps from the Grand Hotel Gardone 
you can immerse yourself in the sumptuous 
Heller botanical garden and admire its 3000 
varieties of flowers and plants from all over 
the world or decide to take a dip in history by 
visiting the "Vittoriale degli Italiani", home of the 
eccentric poet Gabriele D'Annunzio with 
the Prioria, the Gardens, the War Museum 

and finally the new exhibition “D'Annunzio 
Segreto”, the Vallette dell 'Acqua Pazza and 
Acqua Savia. Not least is the museum of the 
“Divino Infante” with its collection of sculptures 
depicting the Baby Jesus and the beautiful villas 
built in the Gardone Riviera area of historical 
importance.



SURROUNDINGS
Gardone Riviera is just one of the many pearls 
of Lake Garda. If you want to go shopping 
and admire the famous Made in Italy, a few 
kilometers away there is the town of Salò, 
famous for its economic activities and for its 
historical importance. A visit to the historic 
centers of Toscolano Maderno and Gargnano 
is not to be missed, as they maintain their 
romantic flavor of small villages. The reception 
staff are at your disposal for any information 
you may require. 
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EXCURSIONS AND TOURS

Island of Garda
Originally the Longobard Monastery connected 
to Brescia is the largest island on Lake Garda. 
The Cavazza family currently resides on the 
island and they have opened it to guided tours 
and events. For information and ticket sales, 
please contact the reception.
Motorboat rental
Rent a motorboat for the day and feel the 
lake breeze on your face as you stand at the 
helm and zip across enchanting waters lined 
with romantic villages and dramatic landscapes. 
Stop off when and where you choose to take 
a photo, enjoy the rays and then jump into 
the blue. Lap up the feeling of total freedom. 
Please contact the reception for reservations. A 
boating license is not necessarily required.
Motorboat rental with driver
Discovering Lake Garda, a heritage of beauty 
that reveals its best secrets to those who decide 

to experience it directly from the water. During 
the boat trip, with a destination of your choice, 
the captain himself will be your guide who will 
introduce you to the lake in all its aspects.
Ferry
The nearest pier is just a minute's walk from 
the hotel, timetables and rates are available at 
the reception. The public ferry offers various 
departure times during the day. Ferries 
catamarans and hydrofoils will take you to 
discover the lake by touching all the most 
significant places.
Car or Bus trips
The hotel boasts a strategic position for day 
trips such as the Lake Garda tour (150 kms), 
the tour of the Dolomites, Mantua and Sigurtà 
Park, Brescia and the Wines tour, Verona, Venice, 
Vicenza, Padua, etc.

SHOWS
Arena of Verona;In July/August, for the Verona 
Opera Season there is an airconditioned deluxe 
bus service leaving the hotel for the opera, with a 
return service after the performance. Reception 
will provide information, reservation and tickets. 
Theater of Vittoriale: The Vittoriale is an open air 
theatre which offers ballets, concerts and other 
performances in July and August. Reception will 
provide information, reservation and tickets.

Il Vittoriale degli Italiani - Arena

Lungolago di Salò
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wine experience

COSTARIPA 

Costaripa is located in the heart of the Valtènesi 
in Moniga del Garda. The winery has always 
represented the value of the quest for new 
technologies at the service of tradition and 
respect for a philosophy keyed wholly to quality. 
In its close relationship with human beings, the 
company opens its doors to guided visits and 
tastings to intensely enjoy the history and typical 
characteristics of its wines.

CÀ MAIOL

In the heart of Lugana, between lively vineyards 
and ancient farmhouses, stands Cà Maiol. 
The building, from 1710, is the nerve center 
of the company activity, flanked by the large 
showroom. In the large underground cellar 
you can get to the heart of the production, 
follow step by step the slow and meticulous 
processes that lead from the grape to the wine 
ready for the bottle.

COMINCIOLI

The farm is situated in Puegnago, in the Valtenesi 
area on the western banks of Lake Garda. The 
family manor house is in the small village of 
Castello, where the cellars and oil mill are also 
situated. The land belonging to the farm, located 
in different areas around the town, is made up 
of 14 hectares of vineyards and 26 hectares of 
olive orchards.

The wine-producing tradition is deeply rooted 
in the history, culture and landscape of the Lake 
Garda. There are many types of wine which 
are produced from North to South, such as 
Lugana DOC, a high-quality white wine which 
is considered one of the most excellent wines 
of Lake Garda. Doc Valtenesi with its Red and 

Chiaretto types and Garda Classico in its Red, 
White, Chiaretto and Groppello versions. 
The Grand Hotel Gardone offers its guests the 
opportunity to book wine and oil tasting at the 
numerous wineries in the area. 
For more information, please contact reception.
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sports

TENNIS

The Rimbalzello Tennis Club is situated not 
far from the hotel. 3 tennis courts that boast 
surfaces are ideal for organizing high-level 
tournaments and competitions. The recently 
renovated courts are complete with evening 
lighting and winter cover. For reservation, please 
contact the reception.

GOLF

Three of the best Italian 18-hole golf courses 
are located near the hotel, to make even the 
most demanding golfer's holiday perfect. At 
the reception it is possible to book tea time at 
special rates. On request, the hotel can organize 
transfers for all greens.
The golf clubs in the surrounding area are:

Golf Bogliaco
Country Club Garda Golf
Arzaga golf club
Chervò gold club
Franciacorta Golf Club

TREKKING E BIKE 

The surrounding area lends itself to walks for 
athletes of all levels and of all ages. Guided 
excursions with trekking instructor are available 
on request. For more information, please contact 
reception.

WATER SPORTS

Lake Garda with its 370 square km of surface is 
suitable for the most varied water sports: sailing, 
windsurfing, kite-surfing, scuba diving, rowing. 
Fun is guaranteed! For more information, please 
contact reception..
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TRAVEL INFO

Gardone 
Riviera

BRESCIA VERONA

ROVERETO

VENEZIA
BERGAMO

MILANO
A4

A22

DESENZANO
LAGO DI GARDA

ROVERETO

MAIN DISTANCES

Airports
Verona Airport
Bergamo Airport, Orio al Serio
Milan Linate Airport
Milan Malpensa Airport
Venice airport

A4 motorway
Brescia east tollbooth (from Milan)
Desenzano del Garda tollbooth (from Verona)

Train
Desenzano del Garda railway station
Peschiera del Garda railway station
Rovereto railway station

Bus line
Stop a few steps from the hotel to / from
Desenzano del Garda
Riva del Garda
Brescia

On request we can organize transfer with driver.

Km. 60 
Km. 85 
Km. 135 
Km. 170 
Km. 200

Km. 25 
Km. 25

Km. 25 
Km. 45 
Km. 70


